Richard Smith answers 33 Questions
1. A genie gives you a single wish. What is it? I want my
health back
2. What makes you most happy? Sue
3. Where would you like to live more than anywhere else?
Here with Sue
4. What makes you laugh more than anything else? Grand
Children
5. What makes you cry? Children
6. What scares you most? Snakes but Sue mows over
them
You are shipwrecked on an island.
Whom (except your partner or family)
would you like to be there with you?
Bear Grylls [Sorry, he
(that’s him on the left)
doesn’t appreciate to
live just on water,
“food” and beer — see
below]

1. Which three items would you want
to have with you? Water, Food and
beer
2. What is your favorite sport / sporting team? Red Bull
Aircraft Pylon Racing
3. Your favorite music, band, singer or composer? Queen
4. Your favorite movie? Why? Pretty Woman. Liked the
song. [and he sat in
the back row with
Sue]

5. Your favorite female movie star?
Demi Moore (see right)
6. Your favorite male movie star?
Harrison Ford
7. What is your favorite character
in a play or novel, and why? Harry Potter because he is
unbelievable
8. Your most favorite author? J K Rowlings
9. What song most resonates with you and why? We’re 7,
We’re Qld (because it’s stuck in my brain) [First
time I wasn’t able to provide a YouTube
link! You’ll have to sing it for us!]

10. Do you have a secret skill (won’t be after this is published)?
Yes. It’s a secret.
11. What is, in your view, the best invention so far? Toilet
12. What characteristics do you esteem most in a human
being? Honesty
13. What do you detest more than anything else? False
People
14. What was/is the biggest accident in human history?
Donald Trump [Richard is a visionary: the
accident is still to happen!]

15. What does faith and religion mean to you? Confidential

16. If you could change any one of your
personality traits, what would if be
and why? Ask Sue
17. What was/would be is the most
beautiful moment of your life?
Marrying Sue
18. About what do you like to dream
more than anything else? Don’t
remember [might want to ask Sue…

By now
you would be entitled to ask
what she looks like! See
left. Recognize the ribbon?
Yep. That’s a PHF..]

19. Other than your immediate family,
who influenced your life more than anyone
else? Scout Master
20. What is your favorite activity? Flying
21. What is your best virtue? Honesty
22. And your biggest vice? Honesty /
Beer [Beer isn’t a vice! It is a
cultural experience! Except Home Brew.]

23. If magic existed, what ability would you like to possess
most? To prevent pain
24. Whom do you most admire? Not Donald Trump
25. What is the theme of your life? Good, Better, Best. Never
let it rest. Till your good is better and your better is
best (Furphy’s Law) [Actually, this is a bit
of a furphy. It really was St Jeromie
who is cited with this quote… ☺]

26. False, Fact, Fiction (only one is true):
• I once bumped into Mel Gibson on an escalator in Los
Angeles Airport
• I have a great ability to remember numbers such as
bank accounts and credit card etc
• I wake Sue with a cup of tea nearly every morning
There goes my baby
She knows how to rock 'n' roll
She drives me crazy
She gives me hot and cold fever
Then she leaves me in a cool cool sweat
I gotta be cool, relax, get hip
And get on my track's
Take a back seat, hitch-hike
And take a long ride on my motorbike
Until I'm ready
Crazy little thing called love
From Queen - ‘Crazy little thing called love’
(written by John Deacon)

